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! Benson RobberyOmaha Gunman Given

Life Sentence In Pe
Noted Singer Isn't

Hunting Husband
i Gov. McKelvie

Pleased Over

His Re-Electi-
on

United States government. The Chuo
Shimbun advances at length its
reasons for trusting in the outcome
of the negotiations on the Japanese
situation which arc in progress in
Washington, but the Tokio Asahi
Shimbun expresses doubt as to the
possibility of passing an adequate
treaty.

Two Speederi Fined. !

With the alibi that they were hur-

rying to get out of the wet during
the rain Tuesday, Hugh Keating and
R. Bongatz were fined $5 in Cen-

tral police court yesterday for spted
ing and cautioned to use more dis-

cretion in the future.

1
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No Work on New

Capitol for at
Least 8 Months

State Commission to Meet

With Architect Goodhue to
Further Plans Grounds

'
May Be Enlarged.

Lincoln, Nov. 10. (Special.) Tlje
state capitol commission will meet
next Tuesday in the executive offices

of the capitol for the purpose of ex-

tending the work already, begunand
securing the ideas of the .architect.
Mr. Goodhue of New York, who
wilt be present. ' .

According to Governor McKelvie,
it is not likely that work on the new
building will begin for at least eight

Japanese Show

Little Interest in
' New Land Law

Several Tokio Papers MaVe

Caustic Comment on Legis-

lation, But People . Are

Only Slightly Aroused.

Tokio, Nov. 10. Although a week
has passed since the passage in Cali-
fornia of the anti-alie- n land law, the
public seemingly remains indifferent.
The militarist journals, however, up-
braid the Japanese in California, who
cabled Tokio urging calmness on the
part of the Japanese people, and ac-

cuse them of lack of spirit. .
One paper refers to the senders of

the cablegrams as "brazen-face- d

frogs, croaking to exclude their
brethren," white the Yamato Shim-bu- n

asks if tbey have become de-

graded enough to be satisfied with
the security of their own interests,
irrespective of the future interests
of Japan.

The Kokumin Shimbun makes the
allegation that the most marked

Hajn. Naaaleel Irea . tar.
I oW3 rn Mnlth Cass.

Endorsement of Ills
tration as Indicated by Vote
Is of Greatest Importance,

Says Executive.

Lincoln, Nov. 10. (Special.)?-Govern- or.

McKelvie is immensely
pleased over the result of the elec-
tion. He looks upon it as an en-

dorsement of his administration and
in a statement issued today, says:

'The returns from the recent
ction seem to indicate , my re-

flection by a substantial plurality.
For this I am deeply Vthankful to
the people of Nebraska. v While I
would not minimize the personal
satisfaction .and gratification this
result affords, it is of, far greater
importance (

that sq furl and com-

plete an endorsement fthould have
thus been given to the program of
progress and development that has
been carried forward during the
present administration.

, "Now. we carl feel encouraged to
go ahead with the work, that has
been started and I am greatly in
hopes thatVt the end of the next
two years, we shall be able to re-

port to the people of Nebraska an
, era of progress and prosperity un-.-

excelled in the history of the state.
"It shall be my purpose in the

future as it has been in the past
to do everything possible to draw

i the people of the state more closely
together so that there may be . a

jj sympathetic understanding of the
; problem that confront us and a
i wholesome in their

4 solution. This, I think, will enable
j, the avoidance of the influences of

reactionaryism on the one hand and
i of destructive radicalism on the
i other.' "

.
'

- . "I beg to emphasize the fact that
f ft is utterly impossible to have good
r. government and a' successful ad-- $

ministration of the- - public business
ytinless the duly elected officials may
'depend upon the undivided, un- -

i fireiurllrrri lunnnrt n( alt nf ' tlio
V people. Therefore, in the same
.; sense that I recommended this sup

port for my opponents if they

,t , myself not as a selfish matter, but
in the interests "of the common wel-fart- ."

..rv-

1921 Bathing Girl - '

In Water Uniform

wwiwiMwiiiasnrs -- TtsTnww raivv... - T..T. .

Pretty Helen Dale was one of the
prize

( winners at the recent bathing
girl review ,in Los Angeles with her
chic bathing costume of silk trimmed
with white fur. The review is an an-

imal event and th: spectators passed
with aooroval not only the costumes
for next year but the wearereas well.
Here s hoping we live to see next
year.

House Shortage Can

i Be'Solved by Smaller
Fire Loss, Board Told

Chicago. Nov. 10. The --housing
shortage in the United SfcRes.can
be solved, in part, by reducing the
present heavy fire loss, Wharton
Clay. Chicago architectural engineer,
told the Calder committee on re-

construction at its! opening hearing
here today.

Mr. Clay offered figures showing
that the loss from fire waste last
year on insured houses alone was
$63,000,000, sufficient to build 16.000
homes, costing ?4,000 each. During
the year there were but 200,000 new
houses built, he said, besides the
monetary waste, fires claim 23,000
lives annually in the United States,
he said. He advocated more strings
ent , local building ordinances and
urgea cnanges in construction prac-
tices to eliminate the more vulner
able points. '

French Olympic Committee
Seeks 1924 Games for Paris
Paris. Nov. 10. The French-Olympi-

committee has sent an of-

ficial request to the international
dommittee that the Olympic games
of 1924 be held in Paris. "

Mendency in the United States "re
cently has been territorial lust and
predicts that the republican

' ad-

ministration will engage in foreign
aggrandizement.

The Jiji Shimp warmly wel-
comes the appeal of the California
Japanese for calmness and endorse-
ment of their confidence in the

SIXTEENTH AND

i.

Suspect Is Held
For Extradition

Alleged Detroit Gunman Ar-

rested in Peoria Is Identified
As Memoer of Omaha

Holdup Party.

Following a police hunt of nearly
year, Harry Klein, alleged notori

ous gunman of Detroit and wanted
in connection with the daylight
holdup and robbery of the Farmers
and Merchants bank of Benson, has
been arrested. Klein is now in jail
at Feoria, 111. Formal complaint
charging him with robbery of the
Benson bank has been tiled, lht
Benson1 bank was robbed December
31, 1919.

Identification of Klein as one of
the five bandits who robbed the
bank at noon of $105,000 was made
through his photos and peculiar
characteristics sent broadcast
through the country. A long scar
on the side of Klein s face was the
surest means of identifying him, De-
tective Pipkin, head of Pipkin's De-
tective Agency, who worked on the
case, said.

Extradition Complete.
A. C. Anderson, police detective,

sighed the complaint.
Detectives Pipkin and Ben Dan-bai:- m

will go to Peoria next Mon-

day to bring Klein .to Omaha. Ex--,

tradition papers already have been
obtained. i

An attempt to have the news of
Klein's arrest withheld from news-
papers was made as a precaution
against any possible efforts by his
confederates to deliver him,ftom
jiil.

Member of Gang.
Klein's' criminal record shows him

to havejeen a member of the Mee-ha- n

baiiait gang, connected with a
series of crimes throughout the mid-
dle west and about Omaha that be-

gan with the murder of the "mys-
tery girl" ago.,

Officials of the Farmers and Mer-- "
chants bank disclaim that they know
of the identification of Klein as one
of the bandits that held up the bank.

Flag Raising Exercises to
Mark Armistice Day Her,e

Flag raising ceremonies, followed
by a patriotic program, will be held
by the pupils of the St. Cecilia Cath-

edral church, Fortieth and Webster
streets,! this roaming before classes
convene, in honor of the second an-

niversary of the signing of the ar-
mistice with Germany November 11,
191?.

Safe TlUUt

'
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i Road to Be Dedicated at
j Fremont on Armistice Day

, Fremont, Neb., Nov. 10. (Spc-- I
; cial.) Armistice day program in

jj'vFremont began at 10 o'clock today
i with rededication ceremonies for

the new stretch of Lincoln high-- i
way between this city "and Ames,

j i A jnonument will be unveiled and
j i pictures of the event will be taken
j by Prof. George Condra from an
J t airplane. 'The film will be produced

throughout the state in the good
j . roads movement.
i A barbecue will be held in the

city park following the dedication.
j In the afternoon at the high school
. auditorium, addresses will be de-- l

livered by General Upton of Fort
j .Crook, Governor McKelvie and
y other state officials,
I ; At the same time. ihe Henry
j. Tiegler post of the American Le- -

fion, will launch the movement for
the organization of the Woman's

I Auxiliary in Fremont. The legion
i will hold their second annual dance
i in the evening. ,

Burlington Superintendent
! At McCook .Quits His Job
h Changes in" the personnel of the
f ' Cnicago, Burlington & Qumcy rail- -j

. road were announced yesterday.
l) E. E. Younar. suDerintendent at

Ilfc ft
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"If I liad One I Would Have

To Keep Him in a Cage,"
Anna Case Says.

Matrimony does not appeal to
Anna Case, soprano, who arrived in
Omaha yesterday to fill her en-

gagement Thursday evening at the
Branaicis theater, where shell to ap
pear in concert under the auspices of
the Tuesday Musical club.

No, I am not married, she re
plied smilingly when questioned,
"and I am as far from matrimony
today as I was the day I was born.

J have numerous pets, most of
them dogs and cats," continued Miss
Case, by way of explaining her view?
on matrimony. If I had a husband
I should have to put him in an insti-
tution, and just see him once in a
whiles just as I do my other Vts.
For I have no time for home life."

Miss Case, who is unusually pret
ty in a demure way, is one ot the
few young singers who have attained
note without studying abroad. She
declares America affords sufficient
opportunity for the study of musjc
and that the great masters of voice
culture inurope are dead.

Two Picture Films Stolen
From Universal Company

"Three Pairs of Silk Stockings"
and "The Red Lane," motion pic-
ture films, were stolen from the
Universal Film company, 1314 Far--
nam street, Tuesday night, accord
ing to police reports. Umcials ot the
company say the wo films, with
oil.ers, were being taken to the
railroad station for shipment, but
were missing from the consignment
when it reached the station.

Revival Meetings at Ord.
Ord, . Neb., Nov. 10.(Special.)t L .1 J -- 1Kevivai meeting are ueinii nciu at

the Methodist church here under the
direction of Rev. M. C. Carmen and
Miss Helen Chamberlain, musical
director.

These chilly mornings
y0u should fire up a
little with good
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months. New plans will have to be
drawn, taking the accepted plans as
A foundation and making sucn
changes as the commission feels will
give the best results.

According to the proposed plan,
the building will be 4UU feet square.
The present grounds are 720 feet
square inside tbe walk line. Whether
additional ground will be purchased
will be up to the legislature. There
is much agitation for the purchase
of the two blocks directly north of
the present location, but no definite
plan so far as known has been made
toward bringing the matter before
the next session.

The- - city fo Lincoln is perfecting
plans for a very extensive improve-
ment of streets, which calls for the
widening oi Fifteenth street from
the capitol to Q street, and from O
to the university. This will compel
the demolishment of the Rial to thea-
ter building and one or two other
business blocks and the removal of
several residences between P street
and R street.

-

Three Are Given Mock Trial
At Noon Day Lions Meeting

"Loud" Barker Emmert." "Tunsrle
Demon" Ringer, and "Joyful Split- -
tail" Elfred were tried before Mu
nicipal Judge Patrick for alleged
felonious offenses at. the noonday
luncheon of the Omaha Lions flub
in the Henshaw hotel Tuesday

V. C. Ramsey. R. A. Van Orsdell,
and W. A. Randall defended the
prisoners. The verdicts of the jury
were rendered in song.

Eramert was found guilty of ob-

structing the; peace and decency of
his . neighborhood by parking hfs
automobile in lront of his home
Ringer was freed of the charge of
wasting gasoline by the aoDoint- -
ment of "near-cops- " and "tail light
chasers." Elfred was found guilty of
highjacking av friend for "nigger
gin." .

-- ! '

"Night Riders" Plan Raids
Oh Unwary Auto Drivers

Orders issued to volunteer traffic
officers instructing them to equip
themselves with warm gloves and
ear muffs are responsible for the
prevalent rumor that the "night
riders are to be called for another
raid on reckless motorists within
the next few days.

Both Police Commissioner Ringer
and Chief of Police Eberstein have
expressed enthusiasm over the work
of the volunteers in past raids,
praising their judgment in making
atruts and serving golden rule sum-
mons and commenting on the de-

crease in the number of traffic viola-
tions since the organization of the
volunteer squad.

AWVSBTISEMENT

Srfre, Harmless Way
To Remove Hair Roots

(Ntw. Wondtrful. Quick Mtd)
Your who arc annoved with nbrra- -

te growth of superfluous hair have
waited loac for something that would do
mora tnan merely take off the uri
really remove the hair roots. And now
hair temporarily something that would

at last your wish is realised!
The new phelactine process is far dif-

ferent from, far better than electrical,
depilatory or other wetods, because it
actually remove thai hair entire, roots
anel all before your very eye easily.
qukkly, harmlessly! Get a stick of
phelastine from your druggist, follow the
simple directions, and you will be sur-
prised and pleased beyond words. It has
no odor, m irritating element, and is no

a child could safely cat it.
It leaves the skin so soft, smooth, hairless,
that not the least sign of your former
trouble remain.

ADVERTISEMENT

Good Judgment
After Eating

Civiaf thf. Stomach th Alkalis
Effect by a Stuart's Dyspepsia

TaMt,ts Worth Ramambaring.
Yon cannot, aa a rule, aav in advance

that this, that or the other food will
eaoae indigestion. Experience ha taught
most pcopls that even Mince pie fit

snugly at time while at other a glass of
ilk raise hob with the stomach.
One good rale to follow I the pre

ventative measure jtt taking one or two
Stuart's- - Dyspepsia Tablet after meals.
You thus avoid gassiness, sour stomach,
heartburn and such distreses due to in
digestion or dyspepsia. These tablets also
help te digest thy food by giving the
stomach the alkaline effect to offset
acidity; they relieve the diittrea when the
miaee pi or milk should be more than a
match far your digestive powers. , Get a
SO seat bog of Stuart' Dyspepsia Tablet
at any drug store and not how nicely they
earn to calm the stomach when it feel
11 upset.

Cuticura Soap
Complexions.
Are Healthygeaa,0alissl.TsieiJSc.iil usis.Fsr

addi i (Mac, faisnssrlsi,

Dave Gitinsky
Jackson, Mich., Nov.. 10.-(S- pe-

cinll Two life sentences were-gi-

on 1Hva riliuclrv Omaha frilnmnn
by Judge Parkinson in the circuit
court here yesterday afternoon, after
coi.vtction of the murder of Undet
Sheriff Harry Worden and in a Sec
ond trial tor the roDoerv oi tne
urass Lake bafjk.

Omalia$hivers at
A - ,

17 Degrees Above

Lowest Temperature at 6 This

Morning, While, Another

Dip Due Tomorrow.
I

The lowest temperature so far this
season was registered at 6 a.m. yes'
terday, when the mercury dropped to
17 degrees above zero, thus fulfilling
the cold wave prophecy.. The cold
began to moderate slowly after tfyis
hour and fair weather, with warmer
last night, was predicted by Meteor
ologist Kobnms. Ipday, however,
Old Man Merc is due for another
dip. with the sun in sight. i

The coldest point in the state fe-

xported yesterday morning was, Val-

entine, with 12 above4 North Platte
came next with 16 above.

Lander, Wyo., was seeing its
breath in the air, which stood at 16
degrees below zero, the coldest tem-

perature in the United States ithis
winter. -

Shippers were warne to be on the
lookout during the next 24 to 36
hours for temperatures of 10 above
north and west, 20 east and 25 south.

Committee Compiles Data
On Housing Situation Here
. special conjmittee of the Oma

ha Chamber of Commerce is draw
ire up a combination brief' to be
presented the senate committee at
its hearing- on the housing condi
tions in Omaha November 13. The
hearing will be' held in the city hall.
Frank H. Myers is chairman of the
committee and T. M. Gillan, secre
tary.

Information , is being prepared by.
K. Ji. i.dgecomb, building inspector:
I)r Ji-- F. Edwards, health commisf
sioner; J. A. Sunderland, building
material; J. S. White, lumber and
mill work; Ray Gould, building
contractor; J. B. Rahm, plumbing
and heating supplies; Ralph Kiewit,
builder;; C W. Martin, realtor; M
G. Loomis, building owner; C, E.
Childe, traffic manager; " W. B,
Drake, builder; M. J. Peterson, ce-

ment, stone material; W. W. Head,
banker; W. e, taxation; T, B.

Reynolds, labor; Everett Bucking-
ham, live stock interests; O. M.
Smith, grain interests, and C. H.
Gustafson, the standpoint of the
farmer.

This committee will lmeet today
noon at the Chamber of Com
merce, at which time the individual
members are expected to present
their data for incorporation into the
combination brief.

Trusties Report Mysterious
Tapping, Jail Break Averted
Four trusties at the county jail

reported Tuesday night what is be-

lieved to have been an attempted-jai- l

delivery. 1 hey taid they . heard a
man tapping, gently rapping, at the
window on a scaffold along the
northeast wing of the court house,
and calling "Rabbit, Rabbit" Green
Davenport, alias "Rabbit," is in the
jail - for alleged sale of narcotics.
The unidentified man had disap
peared when Ed Cassidy, night turn'
key.ywho had been notified by the
trusfies, reached the window. The
man may have been trying to smug
gle "dope" in to "Rabbit," police
believe.

ADVERTISEMENT

MOTHER!
j

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative '

only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your cniia is naving tne best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
tnv ifc frtiifv tact ......Pull Atrrif.- ' - - - J - - v. w .tri. a
nn each bottle. Yon must h 'Tat.

aaisiioiirr Wm. R. Km. all
thf City ol Ctiireco. . "Frens
a i.h aaDerienee with Naa.
led Iron I feel it is such al

valuable Mood end body bvM-in- t

h 4 prepsrsiion.ihai it outht
la be used in ttr hotulel

telsn in the aoantrr." Nuasitd Iron help
to mske healthier women sn4 etrenger. Mar.'
slier men. SslUtsction guaranteed or money
nliindcd.f At ill goad dnif list.

Owl Drug Co Sherman McConneJI &

busy store and all other food druf fists

c

JACKSON STREETS

Salei
50

t
Bolivia I

UP Silvertones

Evora, Etc.

Tneir nnces ranee irom
'

,

Rare Saving on

Dresses
4.

Values that invite the closest I
comparison for every dress it f
the height of style and GOOD
quality. There are tricotines,
serges, satins, taffetas, etc., in I
regular and extra sizes at
prices ranging as low

l
$16.75 up

I

mm i r t mmmm i
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iCoat
I Richly Lined

i McCook, has resigned, effective No-- 3

; vetnber 15. He will be succeeded
bv M. F, MacLaren. superintendent
at Wymore. AV. F. Pate will be

i promoted from) trainmaster to chief
dispatcher at McCook. He will be

5 succeeded by J. T. Welch, chief dis- -
ntAa m T ...I. in ,.. ...Ml 19! Plain or With

New Idea

in Timming

When our Garment Buyer was in New York City a
at) t t I I ' to tew aavs asro sne was iorcunaie in picKing up Beverat
hundred magnificent Winter Coats at a tremendous sac-

rifice. These Coats are warm, good looking and em- -I

be succeeded by F. E. ?inkey, chief
i dispatcher of Omaha. A. A. Thie--I

hos night chief dispatcher at Oma-- !'

hai will replace Smkey,--
C L. Gray will succeed L. E.

f iCaldwell as chief clerk to the as- -'

distant general manager at Omaha,
t vho h . to be- - assigned to special
I 'jtie succeeding F. G. Gurley,

City Mission Refuses to

Keep "Overalls Bride"
i ; Martha' Rendulich, 17, girl bride
1 who was found by police dressed in
V overalls and a boy's cap six. weeks

ago, must leave the Omaha City
I mission "because she is detrimental
' to other girls residing there," ac- -
I cording to Superintendent Mary E.

Anthony.vwho has turned her over
! lo.Df. Jennie Callfas of the Welfare
; board.

Letters written by Martha to her
i '

parents and her youthful husband,
said to be residing jn Kansas Sity,
have been returned' here unopened.
Martha attempted to escape from
the mission recently, and when
iught explained she wanted to go

hrarfi a widfl ranee of stvies.
$19.50 up.

New Suits
Fur Trimmed or Plain

Exceptional Values

Values aplenty for the woman
seeking a smart suit for winter
wear as our entire . stock, of
suits bears great reductions.
The most desirable models in
the most wanted materials and
colors are here, specially priced

$27.50 up
. . home.

Thursday Only

O'coats & Mackinaws
Tailored or Fur Trimmed

Women's Coats $12.50 .
Size 16 to 46

These coats should cause excitement at three times this price, in fact, in
this event we are outdoing even our own past records for "values ex-

traordinary."'
Every coat included is from our high class
Winter Coat stock is warm, modish, attractive.

Every coat is highly tailored, from excellent quality Bolivia, Tinseltone,
Mixtures, Velours, Broadcloth. ' y
Every coat is styled for all purpose wear, in a great diversity of models,
colors, fabrics, showing the newest tailored collars, Fur Collars, Plush

' " ' 'collars. i ,

Considering the selling price, the values offered the limited number in-

cluded, it is needless to advise you to be here early Thursday morning.

For Sturdy Boys
"Old Time" prices on Boys'
rlA1.aa ia Via rnliv nf our

Boys' Department and you
will find it reflected in the

tailoring and smart good
looking styles of our Boys'
Overcoats a n d$ frm QJ-Mackin-

aws.

The
new price range

'

Jxy
aii ...... .

Central Heating Plants for
i Community Houses Proposed

' "Charles W. Steinbaugh. architect,
advised the salesmen's division of
the Omaha real estate board, meet-m- g

in the University club Tuesday,
that community houses should be
equipped with central heating plants.
f-- said that he had tentative
plans that had met with the ap-

proval of several individuals inter-
ested in building. ,

" He ijrged that realtors and other
builders join in the erection of
houses close enough together to be
hfated.by one plant. With such a
group,-he-

, aid, laundry, lawn work,
maid service and other service might
be obtained on a community basis.

Governor Will Attend
Dedication of New Road

Lincoln,'' Nov. . 10. (Special.)
Governor McKtlviewill go to Fre-
mont next Thursday to attend the
dedication ceremonies of . the new
paved highway from that city west
to Ames. It is expected that several
.other state officials also will be the
juests of . the . Fremont business
people.

" I '
On next Tuesday the governor

will speak at a meeting' of the patri-
otic organisations, the occasion being
Veterans' night, an annual occasion
in which the Sons of eVterirns are
the host ,pf the other patriotic
orders.

Suit Shop--

Go to

Movia

Wnak, Nov.

7 to 14.

Boys $20 Suits $14.95 '

, Mother! This sale gives you an opportunity to ge- -
aiA n vaaI 4Araaa nn" oiiif fViaf ixrill efonrl 1aiv4 trnAAlro

0 VU1C Co V VOJ OUw

at a reasonable price. : i...... .... -- ,;ifornia."
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